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A 152-day experiment was conducted using 615 crossbred steers to evaluate cattle performance when steam-flaked corn in finishing diets was replaced partially with wet corn gluten feed (CGF). Finishing diets contained no wet CGF (0CGF) or 30 and 60% CGF on a dry matter basis (30CGF and 60CGF). Ruminal and fecal pH increased linearly (P<.01) as the proportion of wet corn gluten feed increased. Cattle fed 60CGF gained less than those fed 30CGF (P<.01) and were less efficient than cattle fed 0CGF or 30CGF (P<.05). Dressing percentage was lower (P<.03) for cattle fed 60CGF compared to cattle fed 30CGF. Incidence of liver abscesses increased linearly (P<.01) as the level of CGF increased. Replacing steamflaked corn with wet CGF at 30% of the diet did not alter performance.
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Introduction
Corn gluten feed (CGF) is the major byproduct produced from the wet milling of corn for production of starch and corn sweeteners. It contains a high percentage of fiber and, therefore is ideally suited for use in cattle diets. Previous studies have identified optimal substitution levels of gluten feed in finishing diets composed of dry rolled or high-moisture grain. In Kansas, however, steam flaking is the predominant method of grain processing in feedlots. Steam flaking improves energy availability of grains; however, the heat associated with flaking induces cross-linking reactions that reduce availability of grain protein. Therefore, high protein levels in CGF may be more complementary to flaked corn than to high-moisture or dryrolled grain. Additionally, rapid ruminal degradation of steam-flaked corn predisposes cattle to digestive disorders such as acidosis. The fibrous nature of CGF and the resulting slower rates of digestion may provide an opportunity to minimize this condition.
Experimental Procedures
Six hundred fifteen crossbred beef steers (average wt 649 lb) were used in a 152-day experiment to evaluate finishing performance when steam-flaked corn was replaced partially with wet CGF. Steers were blocked by previous treatment and randomly allocated, within block, to each of three diets (4 pens per diet, 48 to 53 steers per pen). Dietary treatments included no CGF (0CGF) or 30 and 60% wet CGF on a dry matter basis (30CGF and 60CGF). Diet compositions are shown in Table  1 .
Steers were implanted with Component ® TE-S on day 1 and were adapted to the final finishing diets within 23 days. Respective diets were provided once daily, and cattle had ad libitum access. Unconsumed feed was collected, weighed, analyzed for dry matter content, and subtracted from the amount of feed offered to determine actual feed intakes.
On days 114 to 118, samples of rumen fluid and feces were collected from 180 steers (60 per treatment) for determination of ruminal and fecal pH. Rumen fluid was obtained via rumenocentesis using a 4-inch, 16-gauge needle. Fecal grab samples were collected concurrently.
Final shrunk weights were determined by dividing carcass weight by a common dressing percentage (64.0%). Ribeye area, fat thickness, percentage kidney, pelvic and heart fat, marbling score, incidence of dark cutters, and USDA quality and yield grades were evaluated 24 hours after slaughter.
Results and Discussion
A linear increase was observed for both ruminal and fecal pH as the proportion of wet CGF in the diet increased (Figure 1 ). This suggests that increasing the percentage of CGF in the diet potentially could reduce metabolic disorders by elevating ruminal pH.
Performance during the finishing trial is summarized in Table 2 . Dry matter intake tended to increase (P<.14) as the proportion of CGF increased. Average daily gain during the finishing phase was greater (P<.01) for steers fed 30CGF than steers fed 60CGF. This resulted in more efficient (P<.05) gains for cattle fed 0CGF or 30CGF than cattle fed 60CGF. Dressing percentage was lower (P<.03) for cattle fed 60CGF compared to cattle fed 30CGF. Incidence of liver abscesses increased linearly (P<.05) as the level of CGF increased. This suggests that metabolic disorders may not be reduced by adding CGF to the diet, in spite of the observed differences in ruminal pH among the diets.
Replacing steam-flaked corn with wet CGF at 30% of the diet dry matter yielded performance similar to that with steam-flaked corn. However, when wet CGF was increased to 60% of the diet dry matter, performance was reduced modestly. Moderate levels of wet CGF are suitable as a replacement for steamflaked corn in cattle finishing rations. Use of higher levels of wet CGF may be a justifiable alternative, if the opportunity is available to lower costs of gain. 
